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The message was also a great sign, it is the truth. 
You cannot convey the message without tangible 
proof, and you cannot get a command without 
being ready for it. We are slaves, but humans, so 
we need means and preparation. The bigger the 
task, the more preparation is needed. Tawheed is 
the foundation, and the commands of hajj and 
salaat etc., for the legislations, came gradually. 
We need to prioritize. First we need to know the 
foundation, then the rules are easy to accept. This 
is why all the rules came in Madinah. 

The test that Musa was given was to go to the 
FIrawn, the one from whom he escaped, and confront him. The Firawn was a tyrant, so Musa عليه السالم needed 
the support of Allah to try to convince him. 

No one is worse than the Firawn, so any trouble we face is less. When Musa 
heard this command, he supplicated to Allah. This shows his reliance upon 
Allah. You have to accept the command of Allah, even if you feel you are 
unable to fulfill it. When you deal with Allah, there are no boundaries or 
obstacles. 

Musa went straight away to his heart, asking Allah to open his chest to 
receive the command with a good heart. When you are confronted with a 
great task, your chest becomes constricted, so he asked for his heart to be made vast, to receive the 
command, and bear the harm which follows. People are not angels, so you will certainly be harmed. You 
cannot change people, but you can make this dua, so that you can face those who are trying to give you grief 
for following the truth. 

Musa had to make da'wah to the Firawn and to Bani Israeel, so he would need a big heart. He had to be with 
them for forty years, leading a nomadic existence. The dae'e needs a big heart, because everyone will have 
their own opinions. 

Only Allah can bring ease in matters. There are obstacles, but Allah will make it easy. This dua is very 
practical, in that Musa didn't think of how he would speak and what he would say. He had a heaviness in his 
tongue, but he didn't mention that first. Musa asked that he convey the message fluently, and he did. He spoke 
so eloquently to the Firawn, even though he could not speak clearly to others. He asked Allah that the people 
would understand his message deeply, with fiqh. He mentioned his stammer as a knot in his tongue. For 
da'wah, if you ask Allah for help, He will surely grant you, making it easy for you to speak, even if you don't 



have the skill. When Allah commands you to do something, He gives you the means too. Eloquence is a gift, 
not an art, not something you can learn. 

Musa عليه السالم also asked for a minister, as a help and a replacement, from 
his family. The ties of kinship keep the connection, whatever the situation. He 
could also reprimand his brother if anything happened, and Harun would not 
hold it against him, and would not seperate. Harun was older than Musa by 
one year, so he was comfortable in his company, and he would give Musa  
strong support. Musa also asked Allah to make Harun a prophet, which is 
why the prophethood of Harun is connected to that of Musa. 

The way to the Firawn was covered with hardship, which may make Musa 
have negative thoughts, so he would need التسبيح to counter it, and not 
attribute anything bad to Allah. Your companion can influence your thinking, 
and in their situation, they would need to negate all imperfections from Allah, 

as they encountered all the hardship on their way. 

We cannot have patience without remembering Allah, by making tasbeeh. The remembrance of Allah is a 
remedy, while remembering others is a sickness. When you see every situation as an action of Allah, you see 
good in everything. The best remembrance is salaat. Allah knows what you need, and He provides you with it.

Whenever the Messenger of Allah صلى اهلل عليه و سلم was faced with a hardship, he turned to salaat for refuge       

                              ↘ ↘
الِة كاَن رسوُل اهللَِّ صلَّى اهللَُّ عليِه وسلََّم إذا حزبَُه أمٌر فزَع إلى الصَّ
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Allah responded to the dua of Musa عليه السالم, by giving him all that he asked for. When you ask for anything 
for Deen, Allah will grant you. But if you ask for dunya, then He will give you only if it is beneficial for you. 

Allah narrates the story of Musa عليه السالم in Surah Ash Shuara', ayaat 10-17 ( 26:10-17) ↙

When Allah told Musa عليه السالم to go to Firawn and his 
people, he said he was afraid they would harm him, 
because he had accidentally killed an Egyptian. His fear 
made his chest tighten. He could also not talk fluently. 
He knew himself, and he was afraid to face the people 
alone, so he asked Allah to send his brother Harun with 
him. 

Allah listens when you speak to Him, and understands 
even when you don't speak. Your dua becomes strong 
when you have this certainty. 

Allah tells them both to go, with the miracles given to them, and not worry. Allah would be with them to give 
them support. We must believe that Allah is with us in all situations. 

Musa and Harun had to confront Firawn, and take the Bani Israeel away from him. They were the slaves of the 
Firawn,and he didn't want to lose them. 

There is always a fight between الحق and الباطل, the truth and the falsehood. 



Allah further tells us about the story of Musa عليه السالم, in Surah Al Qasas, ayaat 29-35 (28:29-35) ↙

When Musa عليه السالم 
finished his contract of 
ten years in Madyan, he 
left with his family, to go 
back to Egypt. He saw a 
fire and told his family to 
wait while he 
investigated. 

He found a tree on the 
mountain, and Allah 

spoke to him. 

Allah told him to throw his stick, which then became a snake, moving and looking live, as if possessed. Musa 
became afraid and ran away. So Allah called him and assured him he would not be harmed, so he should not 
be afraid. Allah then told him to put his hand in his pocket, and when he removed it, it was white, flawless and 
glowing. 

Allah told Musa to go to Firawn and his leaders, as they were transgressing their limits. Musa told Allah his 
fear, that they would harm him because he had killed an Egyptian by mistake. Musa also had a stammer, and 
he couldn't speak clearly, so he asked Allah to send Harun with him, who was fluent in his speech. Musa would 
speak, and Harun would give him support. Allah chose Musa to speak, whereas Harun was more eloquent and 
clear in speech. 

Allah tells us in Surah As Saaffat , ayaat 114-121 (27:114-121)↘

Allah favoured Musa and Harun عليهما السالم, and saved them and their 
nation. Allah gave them victory, and a Divine Book. Allah sends salaam 
upon both of them. This is the way He rewards the good doers. 


